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GOOD ROADSJJENEFIT NATION

Improved Highways Are Needed to
Make it Bigger and Better.

LAURENS ENOS TELLS WHY

Xrellent of American Automobile
AMoclMtlon OItcb Home Knllnlit-enln- ir

Vlev tpoit the
Conntrr" Neel.

"The national road la one thins needed
to make this country a bigger and better
and greater nation," !s the aaaertlon put
forward by Lauren n Enon, president of
the American Automobile association.
And head of the largest organized body of
road users In the world.

"A vast amount of misinformation
aeems to exist regarding the usefulness
of a national highway system. Primarily.
It must be understood that every road
entering Into n system of national roaOi
would be the main thoroughfare between
centers of population and Interest, and on
that basis alone would bo subject to a
heavy traffic. Further, tt Is a welt
known fact that the principal road be-

tween Important centers runs through"
the most thoroughly developed section
of country within that region, with the
most populous and progressive smaller
cities and villages and the most thor-
oughly cultivated farming sections.

Naturo has fixed the locations of most
large cities; and almost Invariably, In ofthis country at least. It will be found tothat the richest and most prosperous
communities lie along tho path of tht
most direct communication between
them. The construction of a national
road system, therefore, would. In Its
through traffic features, accommodate a I

public from a wide belt of country
through which the roads would run.

Wonlil Berve Every Porpow,
"In Its local traffic features the na-

tional road would serve all the purposes
of a local road. Passing as It would
through the most populous sections, It
would carry a larger amount of local
traffic than roads located where there
existed less prosperity and less advan-
tages. The Interurban travel would reach
Its highest development, both between
the smaller cities and the termini, ana
among the smaller cities themselves.
With such a system, crossing every statu
In the union and reaching all Important
cities, it is not extruvagent to assume
that at least half the people of the coun-
try would be- directly served, with bene-
fits to the other half, while Indirect, none
the leas pronounced.

"Thero are still some people who as-

sume to believe that national roaas nra
Bought for tho sole benefit of a few auto-
mobile tourists. Such have not kept
track of the commercial development of
tho age. It Is true that long-distan-

trofflo on through routes Is motoi
driven. With horse trafflo limited to
forty or fifty miles a day, travelers for
business or pleasure naturally utilise the
conveyance which will take them 800 or

00 miles. The motor car la often used
Instead of the railroad train for two rea-son- s!

It Is not confined to time sched-
ules; and It takes ono where he wants to
go. Trafflo originates off as well as on
the main road, many getting to tho
through road by the nearest route. Fur-
thermore, tho commercial aspect of. the
traffic of through routes is rapidly as
suming greater proportions.

Dcvetoplnir Influence.
"National roads would open, up to

greater settlement and greater productiv-
ity large areas of our western country,
where there aro now no means of trans-
portation, where tho states are too poor
to build roads, and where local communi-
ties have no means of marketing pro-
ducts. With greater population and pro-
duction, markets would be created for the
output of the factories of the manufactur-
ing centers. Tho development and In-

crease In production creates a general in-
crease in cdmmcrce, in Intelligence and
In civilization.
" With a national road system built to
withstand heavy "traffic, values would In-

crease and many more states would lie
able to extend their Btate systems and
aid road building in counties and less-j- r

divisions, wjjlch In turn would Increase
values, industries and production."

Craig Sees Big Year
Aheadfor the Autos

n. Y. craig, general manager of the
Guy I. Smltl) business, in discussing the
automobile development In Nebraska and
Iowa, said: "All of the prominent auto
mobile manufacturers today recognise
Nebraska and Iowa hs the best selling
field in America. This opinion is based
on actual statistics which, when analysed,
are wonaeriuu There are 100,000 auto
mobiles under license In the two states.
Figure this from a per capita basis and
Nebraska and Iowa will be found right
at the head of the list of states. To
me the most pleasing condition in this
great development Is the tendency toward
better cars. The farmer as well ac the
man In the city is awake to the fact that
the quality car s the cheapest In the
end, I confidently believe the year 191S
will exceed even our anticipations."

$15 TO $40 PER

WEEK PAID
Competent Auto Men-Cha- uffers

Repair Men

We Teach You How to Seoure
Good Positions and Salaries

Our Bchool has had 5 years o
successes and our pupils are
holding the best positions. Free
information sent upon applica
lion, giving, our practical in
gtruotion plans. Write for
today. Reference, Colorado
St and Sav, Bank. Denver,

Beavtr Automobile Scbao
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A'g.JTQMOBILES
First 1914 Oar Shown in Omaha
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Turkish Seats Are
Used in Making the
Peerless Automobile

It Is a curious fact that the Turks, no-

torious for their lazlnrss, past masters
the art of sitting down, have learned
bul4 the most comfortnblo seat

cushions. ,
Searching the world for anything that

might add to the comfort or satisfaction
of purchasers of a high grade motor car
the Peerless Motor 2ar company has ex
perimented with these Turkish cushion
designs and found them more satisfac
tory than, anything previously used.

This year Turkish upholstery will be
used very extensively In Peerless cars.
One of the important materials for theso
cushions Is hair clipped from the old
cow's tall. This hair from tho tails of
cattle-- Is mixed with hair from horse's
tails, bleached out perfectly white and
used for the padding.

The cattle hair gives the oushlon Its
softness and the horse hair Its spring
and life.

Whlto hair is Insisted upon because in
lower grados In which black Is mixed
tamplco, a vegetable fiber, Is often used
Instead of horse hair. If perfectly whlto
hair Is used this fiber can be tnstnntly
detected. Tamplco is quite stiff and
often .works Its way through a cloth
covering, causing the passenger much
discomfort

HORN AUTO SUPPLY FIRM

TO HAVE LARGER QUARTERS

The Horn Auto Supply company has
outgrown Its present quarters. The ex-

cavating for the new home has about
been completed and the construction
work will be started at once for a two
story building 25x134 feet for the exclusive
Uso of this company,

W, II, Horn has been In the auto supply
business for eight years. Ho wna form'
erly with, the Motor Car Supply company
of Chicago and tho Auto Supply company
of the same place In 1003 he organised
the Standard Auto Supply company of
Chicago. Coming to Omaha In 1900 he
started In business under the company
name of Western Auto Supply company,

On April 1, 1912, the present business
was established under the name of Horn
Auto Supply .company.

Tho long experience of Mr. Horn is
largely responsible tor his fast-growi-

business. Mr. Horn's aim has alway
been to give his customers service by
making prompt shipments of all orders.

MAKES T0UQH TOUR
SUCCESSFULLY IN N0RT'

One of the toughest trips made In an
automobile this season was recently
completed by throe cltlsens of St. Cloud,
Minn., Matt Krler, Morlts
and George Kinney, who drove from fit
Cloud to Qlascow, Mont., and return In a

-t oar, negotiating safely ' and sua.
cessfully some of the worst stretohes of
roads Imaginable, although their oar was
loaded with 7S0 pounds of baggage.

The travelers hod no trouble whatever
with their car, In spite of the severity of
the task, set for it The average per gal
lon of gasoline waa about sixteen miles
and about C00 miles per gallon of oil.

Truck for ISxploKlvm.
For hauling nitroglycerin In Okla

noma where they "shoot" the oil wells
about the same as a subway contractor
blasts his way through a wall of rock.

Whlto truck with a special body has
been built for the Eastern Torpedo com'
pony of Iiartlesvlllo.

Went 'Ph

Till, m wimi diiNrj 10, lvu.

Up-to-Da- te Oar Must
Be Convenient tor a
Woman to Manipulate
Said Percy Owen, sales manager,

Chalmers Motor company:
"A clever man has sold that the strictly

gasoline car with alt of Its
conveniences Is 'a man's car that his wife
can drive.

Looking over the 1913 cars one In im
pressed with the many things that have
been done to make them easy to handle.
It seems to mo that perhaps the greatest
development In the new cars Is along
the line of conveniences and comforts
which appeal particularly to women. It
wasn't so long ago that It whs tho very
rare exception to see a woman driving

gasoline car. In fact, the woman who
could handle a gasolln'e car was regarded
ns somewhat exceptional. Some four or
five women even won considerable farm
only a few years ago because they at
tempted long distance tours without male
assistance.

"Now, however, tho strictly
gasoline car is quite as convenient and
easy to handle as an electric vehicle,

"There Is no question but what most
of the women who drive cars like to have
the added power and speed which are
possible In a gasoline car. They like the
greater possibilities for touring. They
like the added roominess.

"Now these qualities can be had by the
woman who drives her own car without
the necessity for her becoming a me
chanic or a professional strong woman.

"Just consider the conveniences which
nre offered In the more advanced of the
1913 cars. The woman takes her place
behind the wheel. The spark and throt
tie levers are adjusted. A touch turns
on the Ignition spark. A press on a but
ton sends charges of compressed air Into
the motor, which starts with no other
effort, If the weather changes suddenly,
a simple movement of a thumb lever ad
justs the carburetor, The motor Is of
the long stroke typo and pulls steadily
at cither high or low speed. The gears
shift easily by means of a lever which
Is conveniently located. The brakes are
large and powerful and do not require
great exertion In stopping tho car,'

FEW REALIZE THE COST
OF BUILDING AUTOS

Whether or not the cost ofl motor cars
will be .lowered depends on seourtng new
mrthods of applying labor, more efficient
manufacturing methods, according to
Harry R. Radford, vice president and
general manager of the Cartercar com-
pany, Pontlao, Mich.

"The average person intending to buy
a car has absolutely no idea of the real
cost of building a motor car," says Mr.
Radford. "He thinks that the castings
and other parts are quickly made and
that materials ere inexpensive. Tell the
average person that a certain casting, of
aluminum, would cost about 135 or $10 to
the manufacturer and he would be as
tonished.. One who Is not familiar with
the construction of an automobile does
not begin to realise the Immense amount
of work necessary in getting every part
absolutely right. He does not understand
that every part must be fitted exact or
the car cannot give such good service.'

Una Service Stations.
A chain of truck service stations has

recently been established by the Good
year Tire and Rubber company of
Akron, O. Truck garages and
wheel shops have been established In all
of the larger cities of the country, and
many more are to be added from time
to time.

$2750
AVTQMOBQYB CO..
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I If It's an SixYouVe Bought the Best
The honest worth of the Inter-Sta-te Six meets
and defeats the best values of competition
The Inter-Sta-te Six is ' a final achievement in
motor car building
If you are going to buy a car you must in justice
select the Inter-Sta- te because of the dollar-for-doll-ar

value it offers you
No car of higher cost can offer you the same
sterling worth, and
Only in the Inter-Stat-e will you find a car that includes every
consideration for service, comfort and convenience.

6 Cylinder-45RP.-132.- Inch Wheel
Base Electrically Started and Lighted
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Built by THE INTER-STAT- E AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, Muscle, IwL

UMAJtiA onto:

Farnam Street is
Now Known to All

as Automobile Row
West Farnam street is fast becoming

the scene of the automobile Industry.
From a scattering of automobile houses
Farnam street has been built up until
Micro aro In the neighborhood of 00 con-
cerns located west of Eighteenth street
and Farnam street la now styled "auto-
mobile row."

The automobile business has grown to
great proportions during the last fowl
years. Formerly the concerns dealing In
cars were scattered about the business
section of the city, some being located In
the wholesalo dlstilct. Hut a few of these
houpen aro still In their old locations, '

nearly all having moved up along the row
Just recently property owners west of

Twenty-fourt- h street have realized tho
necessity of erecting garages for the flrma
entering the automobile business monthly
and building after building has been
erected and all are now occupied. Tho
row Is gradually extending west of Twenty-fo-

urth street

OAKLAND PLANT WORKING
AT FULL CAPACITY

"This is an Oakland year," said Oeorge
E. Daniels, vice president and general
manager of the Oakland, recently In dis
cussing the motor car situation.

"We aro running 'our plant at capacity
to fill orders and more than 1,100 men are
employed. During May our dally ship-

ments averaged fifty cars. Oaklands are
now being sold by over 1,200 dealers. The
total business for the season will be ap-

proximately $15,000,000.

"What Is true of Detroit Is true of
the other large cities where men who
formerly bought the higher priced Ameri-
can cars and European importations have
enthusiastically received tho Oakland Six
and bought It for their use. Wo have
also invaded the foreign field with
marked success and taken all in an, we
are about as proud as a manufacturing
concern can be of the way Its products
has been received this year."

DEMOUNTABLE RIMS ARE
GOOD INSURANCE FOR TIRES

"Time and labor-savin-g were the or-

iginal purposes of the demountable rim.
and these features have long been ac-

knowledged as accomplished with the
rims made by the Firestone Tire and
Rubber company. But one point of enor-

mous value has escaped the general
notice. That Is the tire Insurance, af-

forded by the tire protection given with
the Firestone quick detachable, aemount-abl-e

rim," said R. I Harpham, local
manager,

"There is no question that dirt, grit
and most particularly moisture have a
great deal to do with the decay of tires
on the wheel. And the rim which pro-
tects against these decaying elements is
unquestionably the really efficient one."

The
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GENERAL MANAGER OF LEADING
AUTOMOBILE FIRM.
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R. W. CRAIG,
With Guy L. Smith.

NON-SKI- D TIRES STEADILY
GROW FAVOR WITH OWNERS

The tremendous strides made in the
automobile Industry during the last five
years has naturally developed similar
activity. Improvement and progress In
accessory lines. This Is especially true of
pneumatic tires, and of these the non-ski-

stands out prominently as having
reached a state of high grade
construction, durability and safety. Not-
withstanding, therefore, the new devices
brought out from time to time and of-

fered as efficient substitutes, the depend-
able non-ski- d tire is steadily growing In
favor and the demand and output rapidly
Increasing from year to year. Conspicu-
ous among these is the Federal rugged
tread, which, since Its advent, and on ac-

count of Its extra heavy studs, excep-

tional thickness of tread, and distinctive
sturdy appearance, has obtained a strong
hold on the preferences of motorists
everywhere.

In this connection It Is Interesting to
note that the Federal Rubber Manufac
turing company of Milwaukee, makers of
Federal tires, have Just announced a sub-
stantial reduction prices made possible
by the exceptionally heavy demand and
consequent Increased facilities
during the last year. This reduction will
enable car owners to make a material
saving on Federal tires, which are widely
and popularly known as tires of "extra
service."

Federal tires are handled In Omaha by
the Arthur Storz Auto Supply company
at 2020-2-2 Farnam street.

A Fierce Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and Kid-
ney trouble. Is easily cured Electric
Bitters, the guaranteed remedy. SOc. For
sale Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.

WerleVs Largest Builders

u54" Phaeton
Electrically SelfiCrankbg and
Electrically Lighted

It

Generally speaking , at! food cart are but known because of one
distinctive feature.

Ono ii ipoktn ef ts heirs; well built Another feat a reputation for
the beauty of Rt finish.

One maker hat gained1 confidence because of the manner of
treating cuctocnen.

Largo volume it advanced by another a an cxpUnatixi nf
quality at low price.

All thtse art sound reasons for consideration.
Each and aB are essentia in tht policy of any company that

succeeds.
But, if you look closely, you will find that while one lays greater

emphasis upon one of these claims than upon others, all successful
makers are in common m their position in such essentials.

All, to succeed, mutt build their cart welL
All must assure service to the owner.
All must combine luxurious finish with mechanical excellence.
Large volume it essential to any success, for without volume Use

value u not in keeping with the price that mutt be charged.

How 48 Engineers Made
HUDSON Distinctive

And at every successful car it referred to with reference to the
one feature for which it it .best known, the HUDSON it famous
because of its advanced design.

be in comfort, convenience,
supplies every demand made of any auto-

mobile, y, safety, power, luxurious equipment,
anof comfort.

"Six" made so by the addition of two cylinders
car. It is capable of a speed far greater than

to call upon it ta give. It will jump to a speed of
30 seconds from a standing start. No grade it

Its equipment, complete in every detail, includes
system of electric telf-crankl- electric

type and ignition device to be had, known

can
The "34" HUDSON

in
'distinctive

It a
to a good

will care
54 hour in
too it.
the most
lighting
at

111

IN

remarkable

In

production

by

by

patented. There is also an illuminated dash and
mohair top, curtain, rain-visi- windshield, speedo--

The HUDSON the
The price is $1875 complete, t

See the

Large Firms Buying
Automobile Trucks

What Is undoubtedly the largest motor
truck sole of the year was announced by
the White company, of Cleveland, when
the firm of Kaufman Bros., ono of the
prominent department stores of Pitts-
burgh, purchased twenty-thre- e White
trucks of one and one-ha- lf tons and fif-

teen hundred pounds capacity. Of the
numerous sales of largo White fleets,
this la the largest initial order.

MOTOR FADS AND FANCIES.
Flat brush cases hold the military pair,

coat and hat brush and the comb. These
are only pocket conveniences and are
good for the overnight bag.

Folding rubber bathtubs and washbowls
are proving very popular with travelers,
as they take little space and ore a great
comfort when needed.

Toilet bags of tan suede, made in the
round bottom and gathered top style, are
fitted with gold articles. They liavo a
plac In the center for a rubber sponge.

Shepherd's plaid robes are the latest
fad. They come In several sized checks,
which clean nicely and are quite swagger
with the black leather borders and in-

itials.
There is a small suit case which car- -

IT

Mclntyre Automobile Go.

2203 Farnam Street, Omaha.
Western Distributors for the

of Six-Cylin- der Automobiles

Why Should
Be a HUDSON

and

"54

37" its
S Same the I

with no other fittings. It Is light an6
handy for short trips where a simple
luncheon is all that is needed.

One of the most popular coats of tht
season Is known as the "sport" coat. It
Is In a model and shows
rather a box effect. It Is of vicuna cloth
In all of the staple colors.

Rubber lined linen toilet cases nri
shown as usual for summer trips. Some
improvements have been made In them
this season and they certainly do nol
take up as much room In the bag as thi
leather ones do.

New writing cases are made flat to holi
Just a oad and envelopes on one side and
post cards, stamps and a fountain pen on
the other. They may be had In all of tht
colored leathers, though the French gray
Is most used.

Women's mohair dusters made In man
nlsh models, with the belt at the back
Of waist line, patch pockets and strapped
sleeves, are quite stunning and aro used
In gray or nut brown colorings. Tht
stitched hats to match nre well liked
for Ions trips.

Wnlsh llccome Motiir Fun.
Ed Walsh, the "Giant" twlrler, plank

to tour from city to city In the car d

to him, by the fans In the WIndj
City. This car Is a largo
equipped with Goodyear Oversize tires,
which he selected especially for heavj
touring.

says:
Do not limit your busi-

ness by to the
old method of hauling
your

Profits are increased
by expense and
business can be increased
by giving service.
No business is so
but what it can be in-

creased and no business
is so small but what a
truck can be used to

is the man
that can solve your haul-
ing Let him
explain to you the many

of owning a
motor driven

--.J

value

Tounng Car and
$2450 each, f . o. b.

HUDSON care have always been known to be leaders as the
most advanced type of engineering skill

That means simplicity in design and operation.. It iadicetet
that essestialt are leas clumsily accomplished than in can not so
well designed. It assures accessibility.

Since the skill el designer! is not confined to mechanical details,
it also meant more beautiful lines, a greater luxury, a richer
appearance and an individuality at characteristic as artists put
into their pictures or as architects work into their buildings.

The best engineering brains in the industry sw Responsible for
the two new models of HUDSONS. The 48 experts, including

Howa'rd E. Coffin, who designed these cars, have had
wido experience.

Combined they represent about ail of value that is known in the
Way of motor car building.

Each man has influenced the design ef ma car only to far at he
hasproved hie leadership

These men coma from every automobile building country.
Most of them are regular employees of this Company. Some are

associated a enrineere with other institutions, and we used them
merely in an advisory capacity. Some are consulted by other
manufacturers- -

Directing ell these men fa Howard E. Coffin. America's foremost
engineer. Thus we have succeeded in producing car that are dis-

tinctive and that have many features of to the driver and
owner not possessed by other, even though they give an almost
perfect teroco.

Why a Six Especially a HUDSON
It is electric self-crankin- g, lighted and all any

Triangle

luxury, service, equipment
meter, clock, demountable rims, 36x4-inc- h tires. 127-inc- h whee
bate, etc.

The scat cushions are 12 inches deep. The finest materials are
used throughout. No detail of finish or it skimped or
overlooked.

HUDSON Models;
Phaetoaa and Roadster.
Detroit. Touring Car, 5150 additional.

r. $3750;
12950. Open bodies furnished with Limousine and Coupe

at an extra charge.

" is a masterpiece ef ty
body types as

on the Radiator
GUY L. SMITH, 2205-22- 07 Farnam Street.
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